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DEATH OF AN OLD SEnLER
Mark Edward Hewitt Buctumbs to 




BOARD OF TRADE TO MEET
Miss Helen Stewart, of Victoria Li­
brary, Delivers Interesting Lec­
ture at Borqulst Theatre.
MANY BOOKS FOR SMALL SUM
Volumes Rented at Annual Rental 
and Changed Number of Times 
During the Year.
/
The death occurred Tuesday at tUe 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, of Mr. 
Mark Edward Hewitt, a well known 
and highly respected citizen of Sid­
ney. Mr. Hewitt was injured in a 
fall from a beam in the barn of Dean 
Brothers farm, Keating, on Monday 
morning about 11 o’clock. He fell 
a distance of 18 feet, fracturing his 
thigh and sustaining internal In­
juries.
Mr. Hewitt had lived In this sec­
tion since 1 892, having come here 
with Mrs. Hewitt from Guelph, Ont, 
He was the contractor who erected 
the original plant and buildings of 
the Sidney Mills. He is survived by 
his wife, a daughter, Mrs. W. Mcll- 
moyl, of Alberta, two grandchildren, 
and six sisters and one brother, who 
reside In North Dakota.
Preparations Almost Complete for 51st Annual Ex­
hibition of North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society.
Boost-Body Will Consider Matters of 
Importance to Community at 
Next Session.
That preparations are almost 
complete for the 5l8t Annual Exhi­
bition of the North and South Saan­
ich Agricultural Society .which will 
be held at the Agricultural Hall, 
Saanichton, next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, October 6, 7, and 8. 
was stated by Mr. Colin A. Chis­
holm, secretary of the society. In an
Immediately following his ‘njury j ^ Review representa-
In a Very Interesting and instruc­
tive lecture on books and their pro­
per use at Berqulst Theatre, Fourth 
Btreet. last night. Miss Helen Stew­
art, librarian of the Victoria Public 
Library, explained how a traveling 
library, a branch of the Victoria in­
stitution, might be secured by the 
Saanich Industrial seat, showing it 
to Bfe possible under the existing li­
brary act for a town to have a li­
brary of more than 1,000 volumes 
for the nominal sum of $100 a year. 
The books would not alLbe secured 
at once, but would be loaned in 
quantities of, say. 200 volumes at a 
time, the entire number to be ex­
changed at an interval of two 
months, or some other convenient 
period, to be agreed upon in' the con­
tract between the local library asso­
ciation and the Board of Library 
Commissioners.
In substance. Miss Stewart said in 
part: It is not the most important
thing that we should learn to live on 
so much a year. We ahou^ rather 
learn the noble art of how to live on 
twenty-four hours a day. We have 
exactly the same number of hours a 
dqy in wb^oh acci^jnpllBh a life
dr 'as'
Mr. Hewitt .was attended by Dr. W. ' 
E. Bavis, who dressed his injuries. (I
The hospital ambulance came out ; 
from Victoria for the purpose of j 
transporting the Injured man. Mr. 
Hewitt was an honorable, Intelligent j 
and highly respected citizen, and his , 
loss is deeply regretted by a large 
circle of friends and by the commun­
ity in general. He was 62 years of 
age.
THANKSGIVING SERVICES.
A large congregation attended the 
Thanksgiving services at St. An­
drew’s Church last Sunday evening, 
which also was the farewell sermon 
of Rev. T. M. Hughes, who has had 
charge of the Anglican churches in 
this district for the past three 
months. The church was appropri­
ately decorated by the ladies of the 
congregation for the occasion with 
"flowers, fruit, grain and vegetables 
effectively arranged. An augmented 
choir was a feature of the service 
and the hymns of thanksgiving 
which had been chosen for the oc­
casion were joined in very heartily 
by the congregation under the excel­
lent laderahlp of the choir. A vary 
appropriate eanhon wais delivered by 
■Rev. Mr. riugbe^.
tive this week. Mr. Chisholm said 
that Wards 4, 5, 6 and 7 have ar­
ranged to have very fine exhibits on 
display, and that the remaining 
three wards are expected to enter ex­
hibits within a day or two. It Is 
anticipated that the Fair will be 
opened by Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, 
but it has not been definitely learned 
whether or not he will be able to at­
tend. ^
Somewhat of an Innovation will be 
Introduced this year In the use of 
the main body of the hall for the 
exhibits, rather than having- them 
arrayed along the walls, as during 
former fairs. Each exhibit will oc­
cupy a floor space 10x8 feet In di­
mensions, and will be built In the 
form of a pyramid.
Secretary Chisholm is very anxious 
that those Intending, to make ex­
hibits have them in as early as pos­
sible. He pointed out to The Re­
view that the Society this year has 
given an extension of an extra day 
for the installation of exhibits and 
that exhibitors should take every 
possible advantage of the additional 
opportunity to have their exhibits in 
shape before the Fair Ig opepe^ J.o 
yJikitotB. Official notice of the ex-
than on Tuesday morning.
In addition to the ward exhibits 
there will be exhibit classes for 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, 
roots and vegetables, grains, grasses, 
seeds, etc., jams, bottled fruits, etc., 
ladies’ work, girls’ work under 14 
years, boys’ and girls’ work under 
16 years, boys’ and girls’ work be­
tween 10 and 14 years, boys’ and 
girls’ work under 10 years, manual 
training work of students in North 
and South Saanich, school exhibits 
in Saanich Municipality, amateur 
photography. *
In addition to the prizes which are 
offered to exhibitors in the prize list 
The Sidney Review is offering nine 
one-year subscriptions as second 
prizes, as follows: Poultry, class 
123, for best exhibition bird shown 
by exhibitor from North or South 
Saanich; class 124, for best Wyan­
dotte, any variety, female; class 125, 
for best Rhode Island Red, male; 
class 126, potatoes; class 169 for 
best collection vegetable seed grown 
by exhibitor; class 170, for best col­
lection grain seed, not less than 10 
lbs.; class 171, for Kale seed, 5 lbs.; 
class 172, for mangel seed, 5 lbs.; 
class 206, for 2 lbs. fresh butter.
In section 31. page 37, of the 
prize list, from class 302 to class 
326, the first and second prizes were 
listed at 60 cents and 25 cents re­
spectively. Secretary Chisholm 
states that these prizes have been 
raised to $1.00 and 50 cents re­
spectively.
At a meeting of the Sidney Board 
of Trade which will be held at the 
office of Mr. S. Roberts, Beacon ave­
nue, this city, next Tuesday evening 
at 8 o’clock, a number of matters 
of Importance to the town will be 
considered. Probably the question 
chief in importance among those 
which will be considered at the 
meeting will be that of the railway 
situation. As stated in The Review 
last week the Canadian National 
Railways have secured an extension 
of the temporary running rights 
over the Victoria and Sidney from 
the point of junction of the two 
lines to this city. Word has also 
been received from the Dominion 
Board of Railway Commissioners 
that the matter of passenger service 
between Sidney and Victoria has 
been taken under advisement.
In addition to the railway prob­
lems several other important ques 
tions will be discussed by the Board 
with a view to betterment of condl 
tions. The Board has been ener­
getic in its efforts toward solutions 
of the questions above mentioned 
and through the secretary, Mr. W. H 
Dawes, many letters and representa­
tions have been addressed to public 
and private officials having jurtsdic 
tion over the matters.
E
Due to No Quorum at Park Meeting 
Matter Placed in RcsoluGon for 
Public.
PROPERTY m BEACON AVENUE
Proposed to Put Ground in Shape 
and Use Bidance of F'und for 
I’urchase.
STAGE WAITING ROOM.
do Lloyd Ooorge or Marconi. And 
until we learn how to live on twenty- 
four hours that jve have and how 
not to waste it we are not going to 
get much farther in the problems of 
the day. Living on twenty-four 
hours a day and learning the duties 
of citizenship through correct 
thought Is the Ideal democracy.
We spend much time thinking 
about our bodies. And we know 
thqt in order to become an export 
tennis player one must go through
(Continued on page two)
Rev. Mr. Hughes left for Victoria 
on Monday to once more take charge 
of St. Mathias Church in that city, 
of which church he had charge be­
fore going overseas Mr. Hughes 
formed many friendships during his 
brief sojourn in this district, and his 
departure is generally regretted.
Rev. W. Barton, the new rector of 
the Anglican churches In this dis­
trict, w’lll commence his duties with 
the services next Sunday. Mr. Bar­
ton is well known here and comes to 
his new field of endeavor with the 
good wishes of all.
tension oX time tor“preparatIoh *18 
contained In the Exhibition Prize
REV. FR. WINNEN AT PORTLANT).
Messrs. E. Davey and F. Hobson, 
of the Victoria-Sidney Motoc Stage, 
have established a waiting room for 
the patrons of thelr-line opposite the 
Victoria and Sidney railway station 
on Railway street, this city. The 
management of the stage concern an­
nounces that papers and other read­
ing matter will be kept at the sla- 
llon for the accommodation of ^he 
public. There is no doubt that the 
waiting room will be much appreci­
ated during the fall and winter 
months. The stage will stop at the 
post office as heretofore, to allow 
passengers to alight, and will then
Friends of the Rev. Pr. "WlTrawn^ 
whib recenfly vacaled the pastlirate of
List, as follows:
The Fair has been extended over 
three days, instead of two as former­
ly, In order to give the public more 
time during which they can bring 
their exhibits to the Hall. Instead 
of one morning there will now be a 
day and a half for the above purpose, 
and the Directors think this will be 
more convenient for themselves and 
exhibitors. For instance: Many
people may find that It suits them 
better to bring their exhibits to (.he 
Hall on Monday afternoon rather
As there was no quorum present 
at a meeting of the War Memorial 
Park and Children’s Playground held 
at Berquist Small Hall Monday 
evening the matter of the purchase 
for park purposes of what is known 
as Block 5, on Beacon avenue, this 
city, still remains undecided. Due 
to the fact that but a small number 
were present, and In order to put 
the question in shape for presenta­
tion to the citizens of Sidney, Mr. F. 
F. Forneri moved, and Mr. P. N. 
Tester seconded, the following reso­
lution, which will be. circulated 
among Sidney citizens for. signa­
tures :
“Moved by F. F. Forneri, seconded 
by P. N. Tester: That we, the citi­
zens of Sidney. B. C., purchase the 
five acres on the south side of Bea­
con avenue, Sidney, B. C.. known as 
Block 5, for the sum of $1,000, to 
be used as a War Memorial Athletic 
Park and Children's Playground, 
the said five acres to become the 
property of the citizens of Sidney, 
B. C., for the purpose stated abpve
739 Yates St. 
Victoria Gordons, Ltd. Telephone5510
A Splendid Selection of Reliable Floor 
Coverings to Choose From at This Store
$1.98Nairn's Inlaid Mnoloiun,Square yard ........................................
Every color is clear through to the c.nnvfis A 
good quality Inlaid that will give years of sal- 
Isfactory wear A good choice of designs, 
suitable for kitchen, bath, pantry, hall or din 
Ing room use All made 2 yards wide Splen­
did value, per square yard ........................
69cI’loor CoveringS(iuare yard ................................................
“Follor’ Floor Coverings are shown here In a 
good variety of Htyles. suitable for any room, 
for bedroom, hath, kitchen or dining room 
use _A11 made 2 yards wide. Scllhig, square 
yard .................................................................................00c
89cPainted Iin«k Floor 01lch>thSquare yaril 
This Is Ihe'genulne Oilcloth, with a painted can 
vas back A good choice of floral, block, tile 
and matting designs, Biillnhlo for hedrooms, 
balh or kitchen use All made 2 yards wide 
Selling, B(iuaia yard HOc
$1.40Heavy Prliit.e<l Cork LinoleumSquare yard ........................................
This Is the real Printed Cork Base, with the old 
canvas hack A good snloctlon of tile, mai­
ling, floral and wood patterns to choose from. 
For kitchen, hath, pantry, dining room or any 
other room In your home All made 2 yards 
wide Sfdllng, Hijuare yard $1.40
Flannelettes and Scotch Winceys






While Flnnneletl4^, heavy weave 
Ish, 30 Inches wide Yard
White Flannelette, heavy quality, Bnllnblo for 
chKdron'B underwear, 35 Inches wide 
Yard OlfL
3 0 Inches wide Yard
Htrlpcd Flannelette, a splendid wearing quality, 
3 1 Inchon wide 35C
3 5
A choice Be 
Inches wide
Ceylon Flannel, heavy quality. In 





)lMr<'<l Fl»rincb-tl ■v, in 
pink; 9 0 tnehes wide 
Y H I d





Kl.rlp«Ml Flaiinelelle, heavy (luallty 
lection of patterns,
Yard
Htrlpcxl |c|<innulotte, heavUrr <iunllty, In wide and 
nil now stripes, 3 li Inches wide
V a rd
Hcol.rh Wlneei.v, the Ideal material for underwear, 
III plain colors iind small stilpe pal- 
Icrns. 3 6 Inches wide Yard • tJtL
Siolih Wliiicv, In n heavier qiiiilllv. In wide and 





the Sidney Catholic Church to take 
up work at Portland, Maine, will be 
pleased to hear of his safe arrival 
at that city, several of his former 
parishioners here having received 
letters from him. Instead of travel­
ing by a Canadian route Fr. Wlnlien 
journeyed across the United States, 
stopping at various points en route 
Fr. Wlnnen Is connected with the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Port­
land, which has a congregation of 
500 families, and Is situated In one 
of the residential portions of the 
city. In addition to hla other duties 
he Is teaching history at the Catholic 
High School at Portland. From 
what we know of Fr. Wyynen we ex­
pect him to be a success In whatever 
field he la placed In.
GREAT BODY OF IRON ORE.
forever, or uiit41..tlie ettiz^oa
pro9^ed to. t||g.jiecS
voth or qtfMttfML fatipayewst of
ALTERATIONS AT NEW THEATRE
Dramatic Club Expects to Give En- 
teriulnment at Fourth Street 
Play House Soon.
S'
Mr. A. Berquist has about com 
pleted the alterattona of his picture 
theatre on Fourth street, thus fitting 
It for use as a play house or for pur 
poses of public speaking. The stage 
has been completely remodeled, and 
ample dressing rooms have been 
added at the rear of the building 
The stage as It stands at prseent, 
while not large. Is of sufficient pro­
portions to moot the roqulromonlB of 
amateur oniortalnmenl s. It has 
been equipped with foolllghls, and 
the entire building has been wired 
for light
Mr. Berquist staled this week to 
a Hovlow reporter that In future all 
dances and card parlies will bo held 
at the Benqulsl Hall, Beacon avenue, 
aa formerly, hut that all lyilertaln 
monis and locturoa will bo given at 
the theatre on Fourth at root.
It Is anticipated that the first on 
lorlalnmenl to bo given at the Ihea 
Ire will he put on In the course of n 
few wooUb by the Sidney Dramatic 
Club .The Club has aoleclod two 
coinedlea to be produced In the near 
future fine, “Mr KIlwell’B Qulof 
Night at Homo” la being directed by 
Mr Bob Kloan of this city, ond Miss 
Hello M Ellers, of Victoria, will be 
hero tomorrow for the purpuso of 
I boosing the cusle nnd stalling the 
ridienrBaln of the other lomedv 
"The Oood Luck Lump '
In the opinion of James H. Haw- 
Ihornthwaite, M. L. A., the discov­
ery and organization of the vast 
Ilmonlte occurrences near the "White- 
water river has assured for British 
Columbia blast furnaces, rolling 
mills and all other accessory enter­
prises essential to the complete op­
eration of a great steel plant.
The member for Newcastle asserts 
that In the comparatively small areas 
acquired by different owners in the 
Whitewater district, and allowing 
an average depth of ten feet for sur 
face exposed ores, there are over 
50,000,000 tons of high gradb Ilmon­
lte that can be mined by steam 
ihovel at a cost of under 10c per 
ton.
Mr. Hawthornthwalte has spent 
several weeks on the ground In com­
pany with competent engineers, his 
Investigations completely confirming 
his belief that the region lying bo 
tween the Klino ICllno on the north 
and Chllco lake on the south, a dlst 
ance of nearly one hundred miles 
presents to view the largest known 
exposure of Iron ore In the whole 
world. Ho declares that hls recent 
lour of Inspection has assured him 
of the poBslbllllloB ahead, convlnc 
Ing him also that no such body of 
high grade Iron ores—Including 
hematite, Ilmonlte and Ironstone— 
can long remain unused now that 
the attention of the mining world 
haa been directed to It.
ney, B. C., shall decide otherwise. 
No vote to be taken on the question 
unless three months’ notice be given 
by any form of government which 
may have charge of the affairs of 
Sidney. B. C.. at the time. That the 
money In the hands of the 24th of 
May and let of July committees, 
after deducting a sufficient sum to 
put the grounds in temporary shape 
tor the purpose for which it is to be 
purchased, be used to make the first 
payment, and those in charge of the 
said funds are hereby authorized to 
pay the same to the vendor, and 
make the best terms possible as to 
the payment of the remainder of the 
purchase price.”
The property which It Is proposed 
to purchase is situated on the south 
side of Beacon avenue and Is Im­
mediately opposite Blackburn’s 
field, which has been used as an 
aeroplane landing ground.
WHARF WORK PROGRESSING.
A alight cough may aoon become 
serious Uae our Wine Cod Liver 
Oil Lesiige, the druggist
Considerable progress has been 
made in the repairing of the Govern­
ment wharf at the foot of Beacon 
avenue, this city, by McDonald, Wat­
son & Withers. The “L" of the 
wharf, from which the freight shod 
was temporarily removed last week, 
has had considerable of the piling 
renewed and has boon roplanke4. und 
the freight abed has been moved back 
Into place. The rain of the past two 
days has delayed the work some­
what.
(luard against an attack of grippe. 
Use Logage'a Grippe Remedy Lo- 
aage. the druggist
Pathe Talking Machines
THE ( LAHHIt LEADER
N( neodleii to change No ucrnlchlng to annoy Flays anv disc 
Hecord Known the world over na a machine of quality
Prices From $70 to $500
Falho Bocords are always refined and pleasing In lAo Write tor 
prices and particulars of these machines and records.
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd. View Si.B. C
Phone 1707
«_________ __ _____ _ ____ '___  . V .V..... . ....__________  ..Mssi..; J'7 ^ .. ______ __
■Vi'j . T. .. .i-w
PAOB TWO
SIDNEY AKD islands REVIEW AND SAANICH GAZETTE, TH^RSbAY, OCTOBER 2, 191^
Fir es tsreaK ijut
and thieves break in. Don’t risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
nioney in the house.
Put it in The Merchants Bank, 
where it will be safe from loss 
always available—and earn interest 
at highest current rates.






Our Motto; “Service.” Telephone 57S6
New Fall Novels Now on Sal e
‘BURNED BRIDGES” by 
Bertrand W. Sinclair.
“THE SECRET OF THE 
TOWER,” by Anthony Hope
“SHERRY,” by George “JINNY,
Barr McCutcheon. by Israel Zang^%lll.
“THE LAMP IN THE DESERT,” by Ethel M. Dell.
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ROYAL OAK. Sept. 29 —Mr. and 
Mrs. B. C Gale were agreeably sur­
prised on Monday evening to see 
.Mrs. Gale s brother, Mr Vivian Bell, 
of Ogdensburg, N Y , who arrived 
Tuite unexpectedly Mr Bell Is man­
ager of the New York Lite Insurance 
"ompany for the Ogdensburg dis­
trict, which is twenty-five miles 
square, and as he had succeeded in 
.vriting up over $400,000 of insur­
ance during last year, the company 
presented him with a trip tnrough 
California and the Coast cities As 
'.t is twenty years since Mrs. Gale 
last saw her brother even this flying 
visit was a delight. Mr. Bell left for 
Vancouver on Tuesday afternoon.
Practically the whole population 
of this district visited the Capital on 
Wednesday in order to see the heir 
lo the British throne. Those who 
did see him and noted his pleasant, 
unassuming manner, were greatly 
pleased.
We are very sorry to learn of the 
death of Walter Loveland, which 
look place on Friday morning at the 
Jubilee hospital. The young man 
was born on the Loveland ranch at 
the extreme southern end of the Old 
West Road, and was well known as 
i child in this vicinity. The neigh­
bors and friends of the family who 
live near here feel his death keenly 
rnd sympathize deeply with the be­
reaved mother and father.
Dr. Robert McCullough, of the 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, spent 
Saturday afternoon and evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. B- C. Gale.
On Thursday afternoon Mr. Mlt- 
ehell, of the Royal Flying Corps, 
who has an Indefinite leave of ab­
sence and who Is acting as agent in
this district for an aluminum wan 
company of Toronto, gave a demon 
atration at the home of Mrs. Wm 
Barker, showing the uses and excel 
lences of aluminum cooking utensils 
ai! compared to those of other nia 
terlals. There were eight ladiei 
present and all were favorably im­
pressed by the variety of uses ' tc 
which the utensils were put.
The people of this neighborhood 
are interested in the Ward Exhlbti 
to be prepared for the coming exhi 
bition at Saanichton in the earU 
part of October.
Mr. Wm Barker has been appoint 
ed to look after the affairs of Ward 
Five, consequently the residents ol 
the Old and New West Roads mav 
expect a visit from him in the near 
future. He intends to round up the 
neighbors so thoroughly that none 
will escape, for he expects to get at 
least one article for hls purpose from 
avery resident. The articles collect­
ed will be taken lo the hall at Royal 
Oak where selection will be made of 
the very best of each kind to be 
placed in the Ward Exhibit. “ Those 
donations which are rejected will be 
returned to the owners immediately 
the selection is made.
Mr. Gibson, president of the Cam­
eron Lumber Co., has purchased a 
place on the west side of Prospect 
Lake.
Miss Helen Cameron, of St. Jos­
eph’s Hospital, spent Thursday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cam­
eron, of Prospect.
Miss Jean Reid, of Prospect, left 
last Wednesday on her visit to 
friends In Scotland. Her brother, 
Geoffrey, accompanied her as far as 
New York in order to see her safely 
on board the steamer.
Citizens of North and South 
Saanich, Don’t Fail to Visit
THE LOCAL BUTCHERS
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. C. PHONE 31
BRANCH LIBRARY IS
PROPOSED IN SIDNEY
(Continued from page 1.)
of the
North eind South Saanich 
Agricultural Society
ESON’




Quality that will satisfy the most exact­
ing taste—a home product and always 
fresh.
Write for new Premium Catalogue today 
Dept. C, P. O. Box 739, Victoria^ B. C.
a systematic process of physical 
practice; in order to become a thor­
ough all-round athlete one must go 
^jjyough a strenuous methodical 
course of training. In order to ac­
complish things on the mental plane 
training is as necessary as on the 
physical. The way to train our 
minds Is with thoughts, and the best 
place to find those thoughts Is in 
books. Many citizens do not know 
about, the duties of citizenship be-
time
every two or three months, accord­
ing to agreement with the Library 
Commission. In addition, requests 
for special books may be cjllei.ted 
by the local librarian and sent to the 
Victoria Library. Within reasonable 
limits, all special requests for hooks 
will be granted. The entire service 
is furnished at cost, the actual cost 
of circulation per volume having 
been carefully computed at the be­
hest of the Library Commission.
Miss Stewart concluded her ad­
dress by stating that In conjunction 
with the Library Commission she 
would do anything in her power to 
adslst in'establishing a Sidney branch
Agricultural Hall, 
Saanichton
Many Fine Agricultural Exhibits Will Be On 
Display and the Fair Will Be of Great Interest 
and Educational Value to All Farmers and 





COLIN A. CHISHOLM, Sec.-Treas
we start to train our minds and 
spend some of the twenty-four hours 
a day on learning how to live, we 
cannot begin to live at all. Reading 
permits us to distinguish between 
the worthy and unworthy things of 
life. The boys and girls, the future 
citizens of the land, cannot acqpire 
breadth and internationalism If they 
do not have books. Libraries are ne
for all the troubles, Industrial, poli­
tical and economic, which have suc­
ceeded the war intelligent citizen­
ship is the only cure.
The meeting was presided over b-. 
Mr. Bob Sloan, of this city, who In 
troduced the speaker In a few well 
chosen remarks. Following the lec 
ture, Mrs. J. F. Simlster, preslden* 
of the North Saanich Women’s lii-
Two 15
The Idea being to serve the men and young men of this com­
munity with dependable Clothing at fair and reasonable prices.
cessary In order that children may istltute, thanked Miss Stewart on be
Save Money on Your Purchases of 
Furniture, Carpels, Linoleum, Etc.
Our stock of Furnltare for the home is now at Its best. Every article 
has been carefully selected for Its wearing qualities and close buying 
has enabled us to place most moderate prices on everything we offer 
We want to get you acquainted with the values we offer. Let us supply 
your Furniture wants. Te nper cent, cash discount allowed off regular 
prices. Special attention paid to cut-of-town orders. See our fine stock. 
You will be welcome whether you intend purchasing or not.







Pay high prlcnn for your Foil Clothoa If you like -that s 
your affair but we ll tell you thin much before you start 
looking around No maltor where you go you won't get 
BO much value for ao little money as at the Fit Reform
(Mothee Shop
Men’s High-Grade Coats, $35 lo $65 
l/ien’s High-Grade Overcoats, $25 to $60
FRANK CALVERT
CLOTHIER
Victoria, B. C. Broad and Yales Street
become good citizens It Is just as 
important that boys and girls have 
access to good books, proper menial 
food, as proper food for their bodies.
In the past it has been practically 
Impossible for small towns to have 
libraries, due to the fact that a 
small community cannot raise suf­
ficient money to buy a large number 
of books, house them and pay a li­
brarian.
Ths Ideal librarian la one who 
knows books perfectly, and also 
knows people perfectly. In order that 
the needs of the applicants may be 
discerned and th eproper books 
placed with the proper people A 
small library cannot buy enough 
books to meet the needs of all the 
different Individualities of Us read­
ers, but under the Library Act It Is 
possible for any small community to 
have a library sufficient for Us 
needs
The method of procedure is that 
any Interested Individual secure the 
signatures of ten or more citizens of 
the community to the official de 
claratlon of Intention to start fl 
branch library, which may bo se 
(Mired In printed form from the I-l 
hrary Commission The declaration 
Is then reiorded by the Registrar of 
.lolnt Slock Companies and a cot 
tificnio of reglslrnllon Is forwarded 
to the person who sent It In It Is 
(hen necessary lo call a viuhllc meet 
Ing. at which a permanent library 
hoaifi Is appointed The board per 
feels an organization, electing offl 
cors. securing u place of housing for 
the library and taking steps to raise 
funds for hie foe charged by the 
Library Commission The local II 
hrarv always conslsls of five mem 
hers
If some local organization will as 
sume the reaponslhllll V I'f finding s' 
place lo house the library, one of the 
chief prollmtnary difficulties Is over 
Rouglily spenUIng, If an amount of c 
$100 Is rnlBcd. a c.illccl Ion of shout 
noil hooks will he furiilshecl Ihc. 
hrsnch Hhrarv nnd the entire ri-im ’ 
her of volumes may he rpi c'V(-.d ■
half of the W. 1. and moved a volt 
of thanks, which was heartllV glvei 
by the audience. Rev. F. Letts, o’ 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
spoke briefly on the need of a 11 
hrary. Mr. P. N. Tester nominated 
Mrs. J. F. Simlster, Mr. Bob Sloan 
and Mr. Beddome as a committee to 
look after the details of eBtabllshln" 
a branch library, and the committee 
was duly elected.
At At
J. ROSE MOVES STORE.
— 1238 Government — 578-80 Johnson.
This is our new store In the Specializing In Clothing for
old Northern Crown Bank
Building. A new store, a
new stock of snappy styles
workingmen at working-
men’s prices. For union-
made Work Shirts, Gloves,
Overalls, etc., this la YOUR
and popular priced always. store.
Army and Navy Clothing Stores
1238 Government St., and 578-580 Johnson St., Victoria
Mr. J Rose, optician, has moved 
hls store from the corner of Douglas 
and Johnson streets, Victoria, fi 
1013 Government street, whore he 
has fitted up a modern and attraC 
Ive Jewelry and optical goods store 
The new quarters are larger than h'a 
former eland and he haa laid In b 
choice slock of jewelry and optical 
goods He also does watch and 
jewelry repairing and Is fully equip 
ped with modern Instruments for the 
examination of the eyes. He has pur 
chased a complete grinding plant for 
grinding lonsoB The plant la on 
route from the oast, and will he In 
stalled shortly
Mr Rose Is vlce-prosldonl of the 
n C Ovitlcal AsBoclallon and Is n 
graduate of Bradley Institute, Pe 
o r1 a, 111.
When the Right Man,
The Right Shoes
Got Together, Satisfaction la Assured.
It Is our buslnesa to see that you get NEW 
FALL SHOES that are exactly right for your 
feet and pocketbook.
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
0-10 Yates Htroel, Victoria. I'hone 113312
THE NEEDS OE TODAY.
Today wo are paying the price of 
war nnd Us waste To overcome 
this we must bn over Ind unt rlous and 
practice such frugality ns wn have 
never known before This Is true 
patriotism today Conservation of 
food, clothing, shoes - not higher 
wages to enable us lo spend more 
lavishly la what this country needs 
from us More constructive har 
mony In all vve do and less wasle of 
energy In clsaa haired will bring re 
Riilla we nil long lo have cal 8 Id Ished 
More pay for loss worli and 
lilghcM- prii cB for Inferior gooila will 
In Mine work great hardshlpn ni>on 
Ihc profilecrer nnd hla iin cconomt 
cal Ihoorles New York Outlook
Messrs .lack nnd Wm Bosher, 
nciphews ol Mr ond Mrs J T Read­
ing, have just arrlvcvd from Reading, 
Herkahlro, F.ng , nnd will make their 
home at Rnznun Bay
Classified Ads.
WE I’AY CAHH for old Cycles, Cycle 
Frninccs nnd Parts What have
von’’ I’llmlny & Ritchie, Ltd ,
(ill View alreot, X’lclorln H 11 411
EOl Nit—l.osi Mondnv ol Deep Hay. 
a diigoul pnlnlcct tdiu U coiislde 
and light giccn InaUle, 2 cushions, 
1 gaff. 1 (lahrocl Mw-ncr mav oh 
Inin a a me hv pnvlng for this art 
Apply 111 .lohn He.e king Deep May
& 1 1 If
FOR HALE—PullolB, Cockorolls ^nd 
a few hens. Buffn. Barred Rocks, 
Bullorcups, Wyandotlos. Box D, 
RevInw. Office 0 Ifi-lft
FOl’NIi—Motor robe Owner mav 
obtain same by proving ownership 
and paying for this advertisement
API'RKNTK K WAN’I'ICD— A drug 
clerk, with the nofiessary eduen 
Mon Losagb, the druggist
BOAT ENGINE—Engine, marine 
clutch, propeller, shaft, stuffing 
box. steering wheel, all Iti good 
condition, for a fraction of the 
price of a new outfit Lots of 
powci and will drive 25 nr 30 font
I hull at good speed Box 2, Re-
I view Office 7 31-lf



























What the P.G.E. Means to B.C.
MTXE HEl'RETLY WORKED.





Next Door to Mr. H. Roberts' 
Office, Beacon Ave.




tition has already 
done to the price 
of Me^t in Sidney 
with two weeks of 
competition!
I ?
KEEP THE ( O.MPETITOR IN' 
THE BUHI.VEfiS
W. A. Stacey
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C.




^^'h?n the Government of the Intr 
-Sir Richard McBride in 1912 an 
nounced the proposal'*lo bui'rt a rail­
way frc'm the coast Into the n',-rth- 
ern interior in order to develoii tlie 
great latent resources of the <oun- 
try, it was hailed with satfaction 
by the public. Bur'.i a rallwa;,. i'
■•a,: b?lie\ed, would eventuall'. be­
come the commercial backbone ot 
the Province. It would tianeforrr. 
a great unpopulated wilderness into 
a land of smiling farms and com­
munities of busy industries Miners, 
forests and agricultural lands would 
attract capitalists and settlers and 
the country would soon be filled with 
prosperous and contented people
.\nd there are few people but bvelleve 
these results will yet be achieved by 
the completion of the P. G. P r.iil 
way. These anticipations will or- 
m.ore than realized if a wise policr 
is followed in the selecting of the 
route of the road Already Mi t.he 
district traversed by the sections
built, much Important develooiuen; 
has taken place. Between Sqitani 
isTi and Lillooet great timber area- 
have been tapped, mines opened
hunting and fishing grounds, the 
peer of any on this continent, have 
I been made accessible. Natural de 
! posits of vaiious valuable chemicah 
have been discovered and are being 
exploited. The entire route as fai 
as steel is now laid, about 213.mlle.s 
traverses a country rich in natural 
resources. From Lillooet to the
present end of steel transportation 
will now be furnished for an im­
portant agricultural district, which 
in the past has been entirely do 
pendent upon local markets or from 
which its principal product, cattle 
I had to be driven to market on the 
1 hoof. These districts will npw de 
velop into mixed farming communi 
! ties producing grain, potatoes, fruits 
j butter, milk, cheese and poultry ‘'o: 
j the Coast markets, besides all klnd- 
of farm anirhals. New local mark- 
I ets will also spring up bv reason ol 
the development of m.any mines in 
the Lillooet district, and south ot 
Lillooet along the railway.
Already a considerable develop- 
' ment has* taken place in this con­
nection, Many deposits of chemicals 
and the raw material for important 
industries have been discovered
^ncHg^The ' line Iml" are tteing





which makes realroad hulldijig ex­
pensive In British Columb'n is en­
countered on that section of (he rail­
way so the desirability of keepin.g 
down the cost of the balance is im­
portant while the necessity of tap­
ping country offering the maximum, 
of traffic possibilities Is vital tc' the 
success In ail that eection ot the 
line running between Squamish anu 
Soda Creek the route taps a country ; 
which fully meets the last require 
ment. Soda Creek is the head of 
“navigation on the Fraser River, 
about 140 miles from Prince George 
and it is important that the P G P. 
should reach that point by a spur line 
at least. But from Soda Cre->k to 
Prince George the route selected and 
now largely graded, a different stors 
'Will have to be told.
In times past, the P G. E. has been 
more or less a political footoall 
3ut the P. G. E. got its kick-off in 
'ts very inception by the selection ot 
'he route from Soda Creek to Prince 
leorge along the Fraser River, lhat 
section offers the minimum of traffh 
with a maximum of cost for con 
struction. The road opens no new | 
•ountry and merely duplicates the i 
ransportation facilities which the 
Fraser River has furnished for halt 
a century. There is no new resource 
to be developed. No mines are w'ait 
ing for machinery, nor have or*' 
dumps to ship. Such timber as there 
's can be and v.'ill be more econorr.l 
tally shipped to market by waier 
What agricultural land there Is that 
s worth having has been taken uq 
long ago and has reached a stage o! 
develQpment which cannot be great­
ly advanced by railway building 
Between Soda Creek and Prince 
George there Is not a mine of ani 
Importance, nor a saw'mill. Anj 
'.nine or sawmill which might havt 
leveloped between those two points 
ould have been amply served b> 
the river transportation since the G 
T. P. was built But no mine or mill 
has been-dleveloped and there is onl; 
one community of any importance. 
Any route which did not pass 
through Quesnel was Ignored. North­
ern and Eastern Cariboo and th? 
mining districts east of the line, Mio­
cene, Harpers, Horsefly, Quesnel, 
Forks, Bullion-, Hydraulic, Barker- 
yJRfb Keltbly,-
THE PAS. Man. Sept 29 -That 
the Hudson's Bay Company has car 
rled on secret mining operations on 
khe east coast of Hudson's Bay for 
200 years is the startling report re-
BRAVE PIOEONK OP THE WAR.
Feathered “veterans " of 11. M 
Pigeon Services are being “demob­
ilized, " and it has been decided to 
present them to discharged soldiers 
Practically all the pigeons used by
ceived at this place The location I the army, navy and air force during 
of the mine (s stated to be at Little the war, numbering 80,000, were 
Whale River and the ore is silver | presented gratuitously by breeders. 
The report has caused the deepest In return for which the latter were 
interest and it says that the ore is ! given free supplies of grain to assist 
taken to England as ballast in the in rearing fresh “recruits"
lilBERAl.
Was the prima donna generous 
with her trills?
Oh, yes, she gave us a grUii many 
runs for our money.—Baltimore 
American.
THE GIFT CENTRE’
I company's ships after they are e.mp 
, tied of trading supplies This prac­
tice dates back to 1710, when the 
mine was discovered and since work­
ed by the factor and his men of Lit- 
i tie Whale post.
1 Prof. J B. Tyrrell, who is here to 
i examine the mineral belt, says he 
I has heard of the mine but he did 
‘ not think it was being worked at 
I present. He was unable to gi'ce any
particulars concerning It. but he'addition to ths many pilots and ob- 
though the ore carried some valuer | servers who have been rescued from 
in lead and silver Further Informa- | wrecked machines, as a result of 
lino, he said, might be obtained from i messages faithfully delivered, the
In a few cases old war worn birds 
have been pensioned off by the Gov­
ernment. and are now living in peace 
and plenty. One of these Is the 
pi.geon which was shot through the 
eye while delivering a m.essage. It 
rftcovered from the wound, and is 
now at V.'est^ate, “on light duty" 
“The number cf lives saved by 
pigeons during the war will never 
be known,” said an officer, “for. In
Heptember BlrtHstone: 
Kapphire. Its Meaning “Wis­
dom.”
Clocks
the company's head offices in Lou 
don.
GOOD FOR THE C AT.
birds have been used to eetablish 
communication with troops who 
were surrounded by the enemy by- 
dropping the birds from airplanes in 
baskets attached to parachutes"
We have Just received a new 
shipment ot Clocka suitable for 
all purposes. They are made 
of mahogany, oak, etc., with 
movements requiring winding 
once a week and striking on 
cathedral gong. Call and see 
them, they will Interest you.
The wife met'her husband at the 
door on hls return from hls day's 
labor.
Oh, George, she said, we just had 
a visit fro m.a black cat.
That's nice, said, hubby. Black 
•ats are lucky, you know.
Yes, this one certainly was. He 
ran away with the steak I was going 
to cook for you.
ONLY DRAWBACK.
Fond mother—My son Jack is 
playing in the football game today.
Friend—How nice? In what po­
sition does he play?
Fond mother—Well, I'm not sure, 
but I think he’s one of the draw­
backs
•BIV^ BEN’





Central Bldg., Victoria,, Tel. 672 
View and Broad 8t«.
C.P.R. and B.C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors
SALT SPRING ISLAND ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
I HEREBY GI'VE NOTICE that, on Thursday, the 9th day of October, 1919, at the hour of 2 p.m., at tlje 
Court House, Ganges. B C , I will sell at public auction the lands on the list hereinafter sat out, of the persQflB 
in said list hereinafter set out, for delinquent taxes Unpaid by said persons on the 31th day of December. 1918, 
and for Interest, costs and expenses, including the costs for advertising said sale, if the total amount due for 
period ending December 31st, 1917, Is not sooner paid.
The Collector 'will be pleased to receive any information respecting the following list where the owner la a 
member of the Allied Forces and entitled to the benefits of Section 29 of the “Taxation Amendment Act,” 1918.
Name of Person Assessed
LEST OF PROPERTIES 
Short Description ot Property.
B. Lundy, estate of............... E. & S. % ot Lot 22.........................................
Cathcart, W..................................Secs. 1 & 2, & W. ^ Sec. 3 R. 1, E. Sec.
2, E. Va & S. W. V-i Sec. 3, R. 1 W.
Fr. Secs. 2 & 3, R. 2 W.............................
Macklin, H....................................Sec. 59, part .........................................................





magnesite, magnesium sulphate, gyp­
sum, carbonate of soda, sulphate ol 
soda and dolomite. These chemi­
cals will be the r.aw materials for 
the manufacture of caustic soda, 
plaster, chlorides, magnesium, me­
tallic magnesium, magnesite bricks, 
ferro-magnesite, megnesite cement
just as important as Quesnel, bttt in
tbe discussions of routes these were 
seldom or ever mentioned and their 
transportation claims and necessities 
were never pul forward. Yet any 
one of them could and probably 
would provide more traffic for a rail­
way in one year than Quesnel would 
In five. A railway tapping those dls 
tricts would develop more agrlcul
Waklem, E....................................Sec. 78, part ........................................................
Lakin, F. L.................................. Secs. 11, 12 & E. part 13, R, IE............
Ask.E..............................................Sec. 12, R. 1. S. Ft*............................................
Carry. Mrs; C.......................Blk. 8, LotArl> 2, 3, 40, 41 & 42, Gtaat-






WE ARE PRFIPARED TO 
H.WDLE ALL GLASSEH OF 
FREIGHT .'.ND PARCELS
for flooring, mantels, etc. Cheap )and than remains open In the
fertilizer can also be produced Dom ^ miles between Soda Creek
gypsum. About 25,000 tons of this Prince George or probably than
material are now annually imported along the present route
SALE OF LANDS FOR UNPAID DELINQUENT TAXES IN 
-THE MAYNE ISLAND ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
to British Columbia from Northern 
Manitoba for plaster alone It can 
"•eadily be seen that the development 
)f these deposits will build up a I 















ller<|iilsl Block, Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
'housand tons per day and furnish 
employment to both labor and capi­
tal on a large scale, thus providing 
fine local markets for the farmers 
of the Cariboo The P G E. man­
agement haa wisely adopted a policy 
if ere niraglng those new enter- 
'r'.os bv liberal treatment In fur 
shipping facilities and by 
i'I" to them the lowest possible
rol"hi IR‘es
JJiit t'-'-end Clinton north lo 
“r'nce Co-irge the P. G E will have 
'o deiiend al'oosi solely upon farm 
oroduc'.H f'r traffic If the piei^enl 
'■otile Is r.dlov ed Although the 
'ountrv haa heen open for travel 
Ivor (he famous t'ailboo road for 
more than half a century, nnd dui 
ng all these years has been tboi 
'lughly prospecled, there is not n 
''ingle mine or mineral deposit o( 
any importance along the line ot 
ihe P G E from the 108 Mile House 
to Prince George Neither la there 
limber lo any great oxletil in that 
droll h Tlie farm lands are import 
ml lull Ihe country t« not hy nn\ 
means all adn|ded for ngrlcullttre 
Much of it Is loo high In allltudo, a 
'?ood deal of It la mounlalnoua and 
rocky and some of it la arid All 
Ihe land that la wiirlh wlillo haa ho'-n 
laUrdi up and haa been under cull I 
■ntlon for many years on both allies 
if Ihe Fraser River In compartan'i 
vlth the Iraffli' penal hi III lea aoulh nt 
I'linton, those of the iiresenl line 
iioilh of I'llnlon for nearls Ihiee
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Thursday, the 91h day of October. 1919, at the hour of 2 p.m., at the 
AsseBsor’s Office, Mayne, B.C.. I will sell at public auction the lands In the list hereinafter set out, of the persons 
in said list hereinafter set out, for delinquent taxes unpaid by said persons on the 31th day of December, 1918, 
and for Interest, costs and expenses. Including the costs for advertising said sale, If the total amount due for 
period ending December Sl'st, 1917, Is not sooner paid.
The Collector will be pleased lo receive any Information respecting the following list where the owner is a 
member of the Allied Forces and entitled to the benefits of Section 29 of the “Taxation Amendment Act,” 1918.
LIST OF PROPERTIES I
j One route which offers, I am re­
liably informed, easy grades and low 
cost of construction would be from 
a point between Lac de Harpe and 
Soda Creek to Harpers on Horsefly 
Creek, down Horsefly to Quesnel 
Forks up to Cariboo Lake, Swamp 
River to a chain of lakes, to Bowron 
River and down the Bowron to the 
Fraser. Another route would be the 
same as indicated to Swamp River 
but leaving that sirenin at Cunning 
ham Pass, down Antler Creek, up 
Pleasant Valley to the mouth of 
Williams Creek on Willow Creek and 
down Willow to Kaglo Lake on the 
Prater The latler route laps the 
G T P a few mllp.a w’oat of Olscomh 
Poit.ige. th.e proposed point of de 
nnriure for the Peace River, while 
Ihe former woulil hit the G T. P 
a fe mllna 'aosI From either point 
the G T P would be utilized to 
reach Prince George jual ns the G 
P will have In he used lo reach 
(Mscomh from Piince George The 
lallfi point could lie made direct In 
niiy event and wmild be a divisional 
point of arilvnl and deparlurn from 
both Ihe north ami Ihe south, ns Gls 
comh Is not morn than twenty five oi 
I li I r I .\ m 11 c's (11st ani
Arrears Costs and
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property.
MAYNE ISLAND
.1 T. Brandou and D. S. TaltPart of
D Mack ay ..................................N. El. '
A. Ulxon (estate) .................. Fra. N. W. M Sec. 12. B acres
7 W, V*. Sec, 3, 28.2 acres. . 
e Sec 11, 108 acres.......................
Laura L. Watson.......................E. Vj of W.
September 2nd, 19^9
8ATURNA ISLAND 
% Sec 1. 110 acres...........
Taxes Interest Expenses Total
$11.75 $1.37 $3.75 ,$16.97
48.00 4 54 3.75 56.29
25.60 2.42 3.76 31.7T
55.00 4,11 3.75 62.86
C. J. McDonald, Assossor,
GALIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Thursday, the 9th day of October, 1919, at the hour of 2 p.m., at 
Assessor's Office, Gallano, B. C , 1 will sell at public auction the lands on the list hereinafter set out of the per­
sons In said list hereinafter set out, for delinquent taxes unpaid by said persona on the 3lBt December, 
1918, and for interest, costs and expanses, Including the,cos’s tor advertising said sale, If the total amount duo 
for period ending December Slst. 1917, la not sooner paid
The Collector will be pleased to receive any information rospecllng the following list where the owiier Is a 
member of the Allied ForPc.s and entitled to .the benefits of Section 29 of the Taxation Amendment Act. 1918,
LIHl OF FROFERTIEH
Name of Pei son Aflfiessod
Hill, B .1 . PI N E
Bonthrone, B...............................Lot 2(1
llont hrono, B ......................... P(. of Lot
Chang Yat Wing nnd Lung
Keo Lots fiO. (1-1 & 6 5
Short Description of Property.
'4 of Sec 4 & N Vt of Sec 5 
4 1, 14 0 acres.............................
Arrodtrs 
of all Taxes IfSitorobt
Costs and 
ExpehsUs Total
$ 66 00 1 9.00 $3.75 1 78.75
306.00 41.72 8.75 351.47
32 00 4 36 3.75 40.11
300 00 40.90 3.75 344.65
Dated .September 6th, 1919 JOSEPH PAGE, AsnesBor and Collector.
( OMri.in !\(i IM LF Mir,LB




The 111 'rI rnlL'ai mule Is Ihi' on- 
V h 11' h will lap Ihe g r e a l e r v a r I e' . i f 
aalural resounds nnd which lan b'
'mi 111 ft I ft in 1111 m u m i' f , i ,sl f i > i‘ ' i ■ i 
I'-.mlpnient lion I'u.l purl of I in- 1' <1 ■
llmin Sqiininlsh lo ,\nd(nhiMi l.iil.i O. 
1-091 ly bocauae of Ihe rial lire of ilo-
I o 11 III IM w h 1 ( h Is 11 long se I 1, s ., r . - - i 
I'.sif nbllsherl .%<• \ ears glneerlng piolileni‘ he.ivN i , cni
........ ............. ... lings, pxpenrdve Irealles nnd lll■n'h
HJNliRAL CO.,
( 11 \\ VV.\RD S)
,1 Horne Drawn 
lift Ilequirr-tl
751 Broughton SI., V clx»ria, 14. t .
'.iZAA ’^256. 22117, 2211ft
VIi'lfiRlA B I Rpp4 ?‘l The 
large pulp mills w bleb are lielng 
erei'lr-d nl Bea ver ('ove, uii I tie cuftHl , 
ft re f .ifti neailng l ompletlon In (wn 
moni’iR opernlinr will prob.ably be in 
augurated with ii piidml of fifl,\ 
Ions of pape r a il.iy A large iiiim 
her of reinrni'd snldlerft hnre been 
giv en employ meiil at Ihii plant A 
railway tor hauling the tlmhor will 
lie c n-'liiiili-d and work lias Iveeii 
«lnil. ,l oil (lie low nMile Msnagf'i
While enpi-'ls llinl Ihe nev liidua 
I I 1,11 .in'ie will have II |)o|Mi 1 ft rl on 
Vllhln lliiee veins nnd In lime emu 
late huih iiftpei liiwns a- iiwanson 
Hft.v. llieaii I alia nnd I'oviell KIvei 
IIm-I' Is -.left" iiiftikel tiu pnpei 
on Ihe I'll. 11,. Ihe I nlled Mftles
SALE OF LANDS FOR UNPAID DELINQUENT TAXES IN 
THE PENDER ISLAND ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Thursday, the 9lh day of October, 1919. al Ike hour of 2 pm., at the 
Asbcbsoi'b Offleo, Ponder laland, 1 will aell at public auction Ihe Innda In the list horolnaflpr afil out of the per- 
HiuiH In anld Hal hoietnaftor pel out, for delinquent taxes unpaid by aald persona on the 3l8l Docetnbor, 
1918, and for Inlorest, cosir and expenssR. Including the cosia for adverllalng aald sale, if the total amount duo 
for period ending December 31 si. 1917, la not sooner paid
I ho Collector will bo plonaod lo receive any information reapoctlng the fftllowlng Hat whore the owner Is a 
member of the Allied Forres and entitled lo the bonefitB of Socllon 29 of the “Taxation Amendment Act.” 1DT8.
LIST OF rROPERTIEH
Name of Person Assessed
T B Burnell 
Di Nelson 
W m Mil nU' 
.Tnmm? Btmppnn 
A H Gftidoin 
11 \V H ft n b u r Y 
K el zoo Y a luada
F Moore
\ u «■ 11.1IIII N.
St BS( lUBF TO THE RK\ IKU
erous slldea Almost every I'leiiieni ( h* in,;; lebulsi
' '/.enland 
hii \ e r R
and lapaii
( .'ftsi :ihnle Brirk I'o 
sbnie Prodvirls Compnnv
Short DeHcrlpI ton of Properly
Arrears 




I ,nl fv, Map 1 0 fi 1 , 9 8 3 nrroR $ 13 6 0 1 1 29 $2 75 $ 17.64
1 .111 -I 10, 11. 1 i’ '2 6 aeres 3 7 4 0 3 74 2 75 43.80
1 .il , 1 1) 0 ; n 1, III'! es 6 0 0 tris 2 7 5 9.2o
Bt N W ‘4 See 7. 7 0 neroB 08 on a 7ft 78.68
t- rn S 1- h, . See ?. fvil aeres 20 40 1 9 1 3 7ft 26.66
I' 1 n PI Sei 11 S acres 1 1 oil 1 fiO 3 7 ft 22 35
I'l to ai I es of 17 E '/* .Sec 13, N F 
i-j Se, 1 4 0 0 ftcres 0 0 4 0 7 3 75 63.82
I.olfv 5 6, 7 Ifi IHA, Map 1 377 29
ft c r cs 4 2 0 0 2 fiS 2 7B 47 40
I'l P, ',•> Sec ?, SO acres fi,'. 4 0 0 fifi 4 8 3 7ft 73i0.28
Sec ?hr a S Ifi >4 8 7 acres 24 5 0 0 24 22 3.76 272.97
I \s EUY, AaeoBBor and CoUoctQr.
Arrears Costs and 1of all Taxes Interest Expenses Total 1
$125.15 $13.32 $3.75 $142.22 ■y
678.70 72.47 3.75 754.92
i
' 88.40 9.26 3.7“5 101.41
421.20 41.92 3.75 466-87
24.00 1.68 3.75 29.43 Ji
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SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW
And Saanich Gazette 
F. F. Forneri U. F. Cross
Publishers.
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Price, $2.00 per annum, in advance.
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Y our Eye is Like 
a Camera
HAT bids fair to have far-reaching results In the 
establishment ot the art of flying as an adjunct' 
to commerce and industry Is the formation In Africa ot 
an organization to operate an aerial line the length ot 
the African continent, from Cairo to Capetown. In spite 
of the efforts of explorers to penetrate the jungles of the 
Dark Continent, Africa is as yet very largely an unex­
plored country, but It is patent that through the constant 
passage over its wildernesses of aerial observers, it will 
become better and better known as time advances. The 
establishment of the Cape-to-Calro route is coming as 
the result of work which the R. A. F., Middle East, did 
immediately following the declaraticn of the armistice 
last fall.
The aerial organizations of the Allied forces are be­
ing perpetuated all over the world for purposes of peace, 
and the Canadian Aerial League is a body banded to­
gether of the fearless men in the Canadian army whc 
did so much to carry the Allied cause to successful com­
pletion. Now that the military duties of these men are 
over, and their efforts have been diverted to avenues ol 
peaceful pursuit, they can doubtless do as much along 
lines ot patriotic endeavor by establishing aerial routeb 
throughout Canada as they could In any field of activity 
And it Is for the purpose ot giving such an aerial service
been under about thirty-eight different forms of gov­
ernment and has had eighty-five rulers. It is safe to 
say that no other country on earth ever passed through 
such excessive mutability of government. The best and 
most stable period was that under Porfirio Diaz, which 
continued for thirty-four years of comparative prosper­
ity and amicable international relations, but Diaz was 
in truth a dictator, and as such brought peace and plenty 
lo the land, but he did not rise to the height ot the prin­
cipal need of Mexico—lhat ot giving the peon the funda­
mental rights of modern manhood, which are, In brief, 
education, economic opportunity, and political power.
All the leaders ot Mexico who have made or unmade 
government there have promised the peons something of 
the kind, but no one has succeeded, nor have many 
honestly tried to secure these rights for the people. The 
peons make up about eighty per cent, ot the population, 
and they are chiefly descendants of the aboriginal blood 
of the country. The Latin element, making up the other 
twenty per cent, of the inhabitants, are the descendants 
of the Spanish conquerors, and they are the masters. 
The land is divided for the most part among a few greai 
proprietors, a relic of sixteenth-century days, and, of 
course, under these feudal conditions popular govern­
ment cannot thrive.
Education of the peons is Imperative before any­
thing like democracy can take hold in Mexico. Some 
observers think that the peon can never profit by edu­
cative measures or property-holding, but it that is so 
then he belles the history of his ancestors, for the 
ancient Mexicans were a people of remarkable ability 
and attainments. Besides, Mr. E. L. Doheny, who firs 
developed the petroleum deposits of Mexico, and has 
studied the native peon, gives evidence that with sympa­
thetic teaching many ot the Mexican boys became first- 
rate mechanics.
But the contemplation of this absolute failure of a 
people to gain any real progress In self-government in 
nearly a century of effort Is certainly cause tor dls- 
heartenment. Yet we hope that the new order of the 
w9rld which is upon us will bring about the salvation of 
bedeviled and benighted Mexico.—Popular Magazine.
Announcement


















Clean and economical lo operate. 
Attach to any light socket. Al­
ways ready for use. See them in 
our salesroom. 1
Cali, write or telephone us for 
tickets of admission. They will 
be issued in order of applica­
tion.
Kent’s Edison otore
1004 Gov’t St., Victoria, B. C.
1 S (
B. C. Electric




INCORPORATION AND THE “HEATHEN CHINEE.”
T
The eye is an optical instrument 
similar to a camera In construction, 
and like a camera, its intricate sya-
..tem of lensea la sometimes diaar- to Canada that the Aerial League has been organized.
ranged, eo that an inutiimer focus The Vancouver ^nd Victoria Branches of the League
O a disinterested observer, one of the things which 
appears most needful in Sidney is that the un­
sightly and insanitary Chinese quarters on Beacon ave 
nue should be removed, or, at least, that the Orientals 
should be removed from them. As was stated In thes,^ 
columns last week, there are laws on the statute books 
which prohibit hiving, the enforcement ot which would 
greatly augment sanitary and moral conditions wherevei 
their infraction occurrs throughout British Columbia 
And the fact that these laws are not enforced and a de- 
ploraBl© slat© .;;of affairs allowed to prevail wherever
Rough 3 Dressed Lumber
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING. 
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, CEILING AND SIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular price.
MILL WOOD FOR SALE
PRICES DELIVERED WITHIN ONE MILE CIRCLE 
One Double Load . . .$4.00 One Single JLoad . $2.25





. It la my buelness to find out If the 
eyes aire in a perfect visual condition, 
and to grind lenses that correct all 
sight deficiencies.
Let me help you to clear, comfort­
able vision, with a pair of suitable 
glasses.
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
J. ROSE
(Graduate Bradley Institute) 
1013 Government St , Victoria. 
Phone 3451.
Member B. C. Optical Assn.
One of the 
Greatest Helps to 
Good Telephone 
Service
Telephoning Is regarded as 
so easy that many people do 
not take the trouble to see that 
they telephone correctly. One 
should apeak directly into the 
Instrument, with the Bps but 
a ^hort distance away When 
that la done, the voice does not 
no{)d to bo loud, and moreover, 
the person at the other end can 
hear distinctly
When children do so much 
telephoning, It would be well lo 
Instruct them to lolephone pro­
perly.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO. 
LIMITED j
come close to home, and mean much more to the future 
of British Columbia than is generally realized. There it 
a tendency on the part of the public to regard the- Aerial 
League as a visionary Institution, which will never have 
any practical value In the development of the country 
This is a mistaken Impression, and it should be borne ir, 
mind that the science without which the Allied forcer 
would have been powerless before the Hun military ma­
chine. that of aviation, is potent to accomplish good bj 
construction as well as by destruction.
Although Canada is by no means an infant nation, t 
very large portion ot the Dominion is yet a tracklesr 
wilderness, and this is particularly true In the Provlnct 
of British Columbia, due to the tact that the topographj 
of the Province is so rough as to preclude the possibility 
of trasnportatlon by existing methods. There la no doubi 
that in future much will be done toward the develop 
ment of the rich natural resources of the Provlnct 
through districts most difficult ot access being pene 
traled hv means of the aeroplane.
While great strides were made In the science o( 
aerial navigation during the war, that science la aa yei 
In Its Infancy. The aeroplane la atlll much restricted 
as to the matter of^taklng flight and landing, due to the 
fact that large level fields are required tor land machines 
and lhat considerable stretches of (julel water are neces 
sary for flying boats Experiments are now being per 
formed by aerial experts with a view to making 'plane, 
which will land in rosliicled aicas, and when auoh ma 
chines have been evolved a big step In advance will hav( 
been made, as the Increased lauding facllllles of the nev 
machines will permit them to alight In the wilderness oi 
small meadows or lakes whore landing would be Impos 
slhle to machines of iircsont day types
The public spirited citizen should bear In rnlnd the 
fact that the Aerial League is an Institution which will 
do much for Ihe nation, and ineusuro hls Bui)i)orl ac 
cordlngly
Chlaese are found throughout the Province in unincor­
porated territory is due to the apathy of the Provincial 
Government.
It Is patent that the most effective remedy tor this 
condition which could be devised in Sidney would be the 
incorporation of the community. It would then be pos­
sible for the people ot the town to pass and enforce oi- 
dlnances relating to the quartering of Orientals. The 
town would have Its own police power and machinery 
and the Chinese and Hindus would be obliged either lu 
live like white people or get out.
The British Cabinet is making another effort to solve 
the Irish problem. Let us hope they will be successful 
This question has been before the public so long that 1; 
Is really becoming monotonous.
STilpnlont 'fSgcelve
BOYS’ FANCY TOP THREE- 
QUARTER HOSE
Turnbull’s Winter Underwear.
Girls’ Serge and 'V'elveteen Dresses, 2 to 16 years.
Rubberized Tweed Coats and Rain Capes.
Women’s Moire and Sateen Underskirts, $2.75 Up.
Newest Ideas In MILLINERY—Hats Made and Remade to Order.
The Manchester Guardian and the Westminster Ga 
zette. two of the moat Influential newspaper of the Old 
Country, support the rallwaymen’s wage demands a-j 
reasonable. There must be some semblance of reason to 
the arguments of the workers or the decision to strike 
would not have been adopted.
SEABROOK YOUNG
l.iadles’ and Children’s Outfitter 




FUNI&UAL DIRBGTORS AND 
LICNNSED ETKIBALMEIUsl 
Gomtiotont Lady In AltondAneiv 
Our charges are reaaonahlo, 
and boat of service day or nlgiy
Phono 8806
1012 yUADRA HT., VICTtlRIA
WHAT REALLY AILS ME.XICO.
An Ottawa dispatch says un Increase ot $225,882 in 
the total value ot sea fish al the point of landing durln;, 
the month of August, ns compared with the same month 
last year. Is shown hy the monthly slaternent Issue-l 
from the naval department Fish lo the value'of $485,
7 2 2 were taken on both coasts last month On Ihe l*u 
clfic coast, while Ihe halibut fishing results were some 
eight thousand hundredweights larger than tn Augnsi. 
1918, the total salmon lahdlngs foil off by 87,000 tuin 
dredwelghta. In the southern and Vancouver Island dh- 
tricts there was an all round Increase In the catch ol 
2 0.0 0 0 cwta
wI'I'H Mexico deliberately left out of the League ol Nations, as recently fashioned at Versailles. It 
Is worth a moment of serious consideration to try l( 
find out the reason for her failure lo bo Included lu Ihc 
concert of powers which alms at future understanding 
and right eousnesH among men
j Tool Mexico Is generally looked upon as more togio 
J Ihiin (udl. toil II In mil alvsys essy lo dlsIlngulHh he 
twe-nn her folly and her f u II h lessnoHS cHpecI ii 11 v If one 
I would draw a distinction hcjlwuou the people of a laud 
and Its govc'inlng clusanH
Mexico has had I ho hard and unc'nviahle lol of tiav
Earnings and Running E.X- 
penses of Railways
You Can Have Your
Eiderdown Comforters 
Re-Covered
and Made as Good as New
Now that the summer la hero, and you are pulling your Eiderdowns 
nnd Gomforters away for a time, la a favorable opportunity to have 
necessary re-covehlngs made. This work will ho done by our ox- 
fiorls at a moderate price, and when finished they will he just a 
trifle htdter than they were when they wore now. (’all al our Dra­
pery Department and talk this matter over, then from our perfect 
stock you may select whatever material you may desire for cover­
ings. Our showing of
Art Sateens
are Ihe most dqsirahle for this purpose, and of these you will find a 
varied assortment; 36 Inches wide, boIocI In design and colorlngH 
I’rlcod at, a yard, up from............................................................................. 51h'
The following table taken from the 1918 report on 
Hallway Hlatlslles, Issued by the Doparlmonl of Hallway, 
and Canals, shows the lotnls of gross earnings and opei 





DR D BLACK, rhyslclun nnd Sur­
geon, 3 11 liiniiB Building. Vic , 
lortn I'hone Office hours
................ .........................................................^
of llB Imlependenie vhii. In Ihe nililorlly of (lines liiivi 
heen ucluuled nnd guided hy mi Inflle.r motives Ihnii 
greeit nnd self a g g r n ml I se in e n I ul anv i osl to lli(> pnhlli
) oa r G roBs Barnlngii
OpornI Ing 
Expenses
of opornt log 
exponseB to i 
eaIn1ngs
18 7'. $ 1 9,4 7 0.5 3 9 $ 1 5,07 5.632 8 1 1
1881 27,987.608 20,1 21 .4 1 8 719 1
1 8 h .3 8,8 4 1 lie 9 2 7 ,6 2 4,6 8 3 ; 1 1
1 189,3 5 2,0 4 2,3 96 36,6 1 6,033 7 0 3
j 1899 6 2,2 4 3,7 8 4 4 0,706,2 1 7 6 5 3 1
1 9 01 1(16 4 6 / 1 9 K 7 9,9 7 7.6 73 '/ !, 2
1 19 11 1 h H . 7 3 3,4 9 4 1 3 1 .0 3 .3,7 8 5 6 9 4
1916 2 6 .3 , ,5 2 ; 1 !) / 1 8 0.5 4 2,2 5 9 6 8 9
19 1,’ 3 10,771 4/9 2 2 2.890,6 3 7 7 1 7
.eiaia,..
Enjoy an Evening Enter-
tainment in Your Home
Liston to the laloul aongn and lol the young 
O y' folhs trip Ihe ilglil funlaMlIe lo (he Inli-sl dame
iieleel Ions
A < OLUMBI A OIt.\FONOI,.'\ 
will Bmppty everv want tn the wnv of rmtslc and appeal tn everv niem-
tiei of lhi( famIL I tils Inslrnnienl Is a splendid leproiliicer Its 
lone Is full amt perfect in Ihe iciidlllon of Inslrumenlal ami vmal 
seledloiiH A roluuiblu Gfutoaola nialiun an Ideal gift for Lhu onlllo
family
I’HK EH, $na TO $860
A gleal asHitrinienI of r(‘(((rdH from uhleh lo ( lioose ('orno In ami
hoar I ho latest hits
E. F. LESAGE The Druggist
fe. . ..
1
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Wben He's 2 Years Old Bring 
Him to 8am Scott
Welcome
News
Of Particular Interest to Moth­
ers of Boys 2 to 11 Years
We have just placed in stock a 
shipment of English Short 
Navy Blue Pants. They are 
made of regulation British navy 
serge—need we say more about 





‘‘Boys’ Clothes Specialist” 
















Masterpieces by the world’s 
greatest artists. Hear them at 
this store.
Local Artists Join Kent Edison Peo­
ple, of Victoria, in Benefit En­
tertainment.
An enjoyable entertainment was 
given at Temperance Hall, Keating, 
last Friday evening by the Kent Edi­
son Phonograph people in conjunc­
tion with four well-known artists, 
Mr. E. Petch, of Victoria, and Mr. 
Bob Sloan, Mr. W. Cowell and Mr. 
Charles H. W. Maynard, of Sidney, 
^he concert was given under the 
supervision of Mrs. J. G. McKay, of 
Keating, the proceeds being devoted 
to the erection of a play shed for 
Keating school children.
The demonstration of the Edison 
Disc phonograph was a revelation to 
many in the audience, who did not 
believe that it was possible to so per­
fectly reproduce the renditions ot 
celebrated musicians as does the new 
Edison machine.
Mr. Petch, a very fine tenor, great­
ly pleased the audience by his rendi­
tion ot ‘T Hear Thee Calling Me,” 
and "Mary.” Mr, Cowell gave an ex­
cellent rendition of "Salvation Lassie 
ot Mine.” Mr. Maynard appeared 
in character in a piano Interlude, 
playing Nevin’s "Rosary” and 
‘‘Mother,” a composition of his own, 
with excellent expression and tech­
nique. Mr. Sloan delighted the 
crowd with “Pickwick and the Baby,” 
"The Bonnie Hoose ’o Ivy.” “In the 
Shade of the Old Apple Tree” and 
“Imagine That.” He also played 
“Where the River Shannon Flows” 
on the ocarina and rendered two 
comic recitations.
Mrs. Walker presided as chair­
woman of the entertainment, and at 
the doss of the programme Mr. Bob 
Sloan thanked the audience on be­




Cor. Btoughton and Langley 
streets.
FOR INFORMATION AND 
GENERAL SERVICE 
513 Central Building,
FOR VOCATIONAL COURSES 
Sixth Floor, Central Building.
FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT 
Sixth Floor, Central Building.
FOR LAND SETTLEMENT 
Major, Clark, Parliament Bldg.
FOR SOLDIERS’ SETTLE­
MENT BOARD
(Loans to men taking up land, 
etc.) 314 Pemberton Bldg.
FO RPENSION8 
504 Central Bldg.
CA1.CVLATK9 AGE OF OCEAN.
HOTEL GEOGRAPHY.
Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada’s Largest 
Music House.
1121 OoTernmeixt St., Victoria.
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Sunday, Oct. 5: Bible School,
2.30 p.m. Evening Service. 7 p.m. 
Subject, “The Momentous Decision, 
or the Failure ot Ethics.”
METHODIST
Wesley Church, Third street, Sid­
ney, Safiday, Oct. 5; Sunday School
Morton M. Milford, having so­
journed at various times in Indian­
apolis, Memphis and Louisville, has 
in his mental and emotional make-up 
the matter-of-fact directness of the 
Middle West and the smooth chivalry 
ot the South. There was at least one 
time when he was thankful for this 
diversified outlook on life. It en­
abled him to explain lucidly a some­
what embarrassing mix-up.
Having secured a room next door 
to a bride and groom in a big hotel, 
he was startled one morning by the 
voice of the bride, followed by a tap 
on the door of the room he was then 
occupying.
“Honey, open the door—I’m 
back!” called the bride.
Mr. Milford did not respond; he 
did not even remonstrate that he 
was being Interrupted in his morning 
task of making himself presentable 
to the world. The young lady 
knocked and spoke again. Still Mil­
ford was dumb. Once more she 
cried;
“Honey! Honey!”
A paoise, and yet again: “Oh.
honey! Honey!”
“My dear madam,” Milford finally
How old is the ocean? Standing 
on the shore and looking out over 
the expanse of water, the ocean 
seems a fixed and eternal fact, but 
the seas had a beginning and will 
have an end. Scientists say that 
when this time comes the last drop 
of water will have been absorbed in 
the earth’s crust, its surface will be 
a desert and all life will become 
extinct.
The age of the ocean has been 
estimated by a leading authority 
Professor Frank Clarke, of the 
United States Geological Survey, at 
about 90,000,000 years. This, of 
course, is only an approximation, 
but is based on carefully studied 
scientific data.
All the water was once contained 
in the vapor that surrounded the 
glowing, slowly cooling mass which 
is now the earth. After the gases 
combined to form water the process 
of making the ocean salt began 
This was the work of the rivers 
Mineral salts were extracted from 
the rocks over which they flow and 
deposited in the sea.
Each year the action of the 
streams is said to make the ocean 
slightly more salty and this is the 
basis on which its age is calculated 
The amount of salt carried by the 
rivers to the world is computed by 
the scientists and compared with the 
total quanity in the ocean. After 
evaporation and the velocity of cur­
rents have been considered, it Ir 
possible to calculate how long it has 
taken to make the sea water as salty 
as it is today.
About 3 Vi per cent, of mineral 
salts and 96 1^ per cent, fresh water 
make up the oceans. Three-fourths 






All descriptions of Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments Cleaned or Dyed 
and Pressed Equal to New 
Silks, Feathers, Gloves, Blankets, Curtains and Rugs 
Beautifully Cleaned
BLACK DYED FOR MOURNING—SHORT NOTICE
844 Fort St., Victoria Phone 75
Boys^
Navy Serge Suits
We have just received another shipment of Boys’ Navy Serge Suits 
of dependable quality and Indigo dye. They are made in the belt­
ed double-breasted style for boys from 8 to 18 years. (P"! fi
Also Sailor Suits tor the smaller boys, 3 to 9 years, made of Gov­
ernment Serge Indigo dye, long or short pants, (P'1 rt C A
Sailor Reefers for boys and girls, in sizes up to 10 (P'1 Cy CA
years, at $10.50 to .....................................................................
Everything for the Boy
W. & J. WILSON
THRIFT IS THE KEY TO SUCCESS.
a.m.; Service, T1 A.m. Nort
Saanich, Sunday School, 1.30 p.m. 
Service, 7.30 p.m.
What is this Thrift Campaign 
about which w'e are all talking? 
Firstly, it is a scheme to raise $50,- 
000,000 for credits during the re­
construction period. Secondly, it is 
a scheme to catch the man, woman 
and child, who could not help on the 
Victory loans but who can help by 
saving 2 5c a time at no stated time, 
but as often and as regularly as pos­
sible. It is also to help those who 
wished but had not the power to 
take more bonds. Thirdly, it is— 
most Important of all—a scheme to 
continue the good accomplished dur­
ing the war to teach us all to save. 
Every big fortune was built up In 
the first place by small savings. It 
Is the first $1,000 that Is so hard to 
get. Then, man or woman or the
Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters. 










One Register Heats the Whole 
House_______________________!!
Think of it! One register in your house and it heats your house to 
the farthest corner—keeps the same temperature all over the house.
The Pipeless
Caloric Furnace
The Original Patented Pipeless Furnace
not only saves you money in labor and structural alteration 
rou tnstal It.-but-itdkeeuB'on_aavlng - --
shouted Irom tne fastnesses ol hls 
safety, “this Is a bathroom—not a 
beehive.”—Popular Magazine.
Prince of Wales Buys W. S.S.
WEIGH IN YOUR HAND THE
Hair Brushes
In our Toilet Accessories Dept. 
You will find them nice and 
light, but you’ll find the bristles 
atlff and strong enough to give 
hair a long, hard brushing. 
They make the hair fine and 
allky. They stimulate the scalp 






912-914 Government Street, 
’Victoria, B. (!.
%
Government House , 
Ottawa.
Ist September 1919,
I am pleased to bo the holder of a Canadian War 
Savings (jertlflcate . I am delighted to find that In 
Canada you have ffar Savings Stamps on aalo, similar -to 
those we have in England,
I wish the War Savings'campaign every sucooss ,
J’
si r Herbert B .■ Ames ,
Chairman.
National War Savlnga Oommlttco, 
Ottawa -•
child who never learns to save will
never make a success of life. The 
key to success is—-thrift. The will 
to succeed begins when you put 
away something and go vjlthout in 
order to save. Before the war we 
used to have what we wanted and go 
In debt. For our population Canada 
was the greatest borrowing nation 
in the world. We had to do without 
during the war. Every cent we save 
helps not only on i r.Ld \' S but the coun­
try. It is better to pay interest to 
our own people at home than to any­
one outside. British wealth and 
British ability to lend make her the 
banker of the world. She is the only 
nation that went through the war 
and never had to borrow a cent out­
side her own empire, more than that 
she lent out to her allies. She paid 
more out of Income during the war 
than any other nation. Her success 
was due to the saving habit. Gel the 
saving habit with a 25c Thrift Stamp 
Save a little every week or every 
month. Sixteen Thrift Stamps cost 
$4 and bring back $5. A di'llar 
















7112 port Ht , \ li tort 1, B f'
Tj pew idler Repairs, Rrbtals
Facoimile of the letter eent to the Chairman of the National War 
Savings Committee by His Royal Hlghneas the Prince of Wales, at 
the time he purchased in Ottawa Canadian War Savings Cer­
tificate Mntainlng the full number of ten War Savings Stamps.
you would use with an ordinary 'furnace. It is any "^onider tiiat tifd' 
demand for this furnace is extraordinary?
See this Furnace at our store any day—we will be pleased to give 
you all particulars. It’s price is very moderate.
I Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
i 1418 Douglas Street, Victoria, B. C.
A CONSIDERED ANSWER.
Teacher—Now. Edward, we are 
taught that when someone smites us 
on one cheek wo are lo turn the 
other. Isn’t that a beautiful senll- 
moht T
Edward (doubtfully)—Y-e-e-s.
Teacher—Now, if a boy*woro to 
smite you on one cheek, what would 
you do?
Edward (frankly) --Well, it would 
depend on the size of the boy
Countries to Which Butter is Exported
The following Inblo shown exports of Cnnadlnn hulter, by prtni'lpnl counlrtes, 1912 lo 1918 The Inble 
Is from Ihe report on Dairy Fnctorlos, Issued ns u unit. In Ihe ('ensus of Industry sorlos, by the Dominion 
Burenii of HIuMhIIcb
United King 1912 
dom, lbs 7.4 5 8,9 3 fi 
II.769.610 
Mermudn. lbs I .Ml. I fill 
I 4 1,209 
HrII Ish Soul h
19 13 
fiS 1 




1 3 8.3 4 9 
3 1,9 6 0 
9(' ,9 2 7 
2 5 , fi 0 fi
1916 
6 8 5,606 
160,fi12 
84,112 
2 4 ,fi 8
Afrlrn, lbs I 1,200 
2.696
1 9 1 fi
1,960,1 37 
6 9 7,223 
6 8.33 2 
1 S.OKfi
3 9 3 , fi 3 4 
106,169
1917









1 0 6,6 7 8 
4 3,148
II will bo seen from Ihe nbovo Ihnt In 1913 Ihe export of buller lo the United Kingdom wns nl Its
lowest, only 681 lbs being senl, which leall/ed only $173 nboiil 2 c per lb Eo butter wns sonl to
British Houlh Africa during 1913. 1914. 1916 and 1918. Iho largest export being In 1916. when 393,634
Ibn wore sonl. for which wns received $108 1 69, n llltle more Ihnn 27r per lb During Ihe seven Nenis 
quoted the United Kingdom recelveil 20.lififi 8fi7 lbs of buller, llerinuda, 6 1 9, 4 9 lbs, nnd Hrillsli South 
Africa 4 6 2,6 3 1 lbs mnUIng n lolnl of 2 16 3 0 I'.u lbs The nmouni of money recirived (or tbe buller was
United Kingdom, $11 IHO 2H1, Hermiidn, $ 1 90,9 4 2, nnd from Itrltinh Houlh Afrlrn $ 1 23 8 7’2 mnking a




Hls Majesty, C. P. R. and G. T. P. Ry. Co.
LARGEST BUYERS OF POULTRY 
ON THE PACIFIC COAST





Reifereiico: Union Rnnii of Canada, Dougins 8t,. Victoria








and usually talks ’’cents.” 
Hero a dimo la listened to as 
cnrofully as a dollar.
WE KNOW HOW
THE VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO., LTD.
Phono 173
THE HEAL WHITE WAY
I aiefullv nelecled lli)l Water Hot ^ 
lies, I wo yenin gunranU'o Lesage,i 
lhu druggist I
hi BhU RIBK TO THE RKXTEW
KWONG LEE YUEN
Chinese Merclxanl and 
Labor Contractor
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C.
Phone 22
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Local and Personal Paragraphs
WORK ON RAILWAY TERMINAL
The Duke of Devonshire and Gen 
Leckie visited Resthaven yesterday
A meeting of the Allied Chapter,
I. O. D. E., will be held on Tuesday 
next, Oct. 7.
Sgt Folbigg has left Resthaven 
and gone to the Capital City to se­
cure his discharge
Miss M Turnbull has returned to 
her home in this city after visltlr.!; 
friends at Galt, Ont
Mrs F F. Forneri returned yester­
day to her home in this city after 
visiting friends in Victoria sine ■ 
Sunday.
The officers, soldiers and nursing 
sisters, beside several visitors en­
joyed a motion picture show at Rest­
haven Military Convalescent Hos­
pital, this city, on Tuesday evening.
Mr. Morris, caretaker of the North 
Saanich School, on Wednesday last 
week fell over a stump, fracturing 
his leg. Mr. Morris Is progressing 
favorably, according to latest re­
ports.
Mr. A. J. Patton and sister, Mrs. 
Lloyd Mutrle, of Victoria, Police 
Magistrate and Mrs. Ellis and daugh­
ter, of Toronto, and Dr. Bell, of To­
ronto, motored out from the Capital 
City Thursday, passing through Sid­
ney on a tour of the Saanich Penin­
sula.
Yesterday evening there was a 
whist drive at Resthaven Military 
Hospital, fifteen tables being de­
voted to cards. First prizes were 
won by Mrs. Garner, Sgt. Whitelaw, 
Sgt. McNeall and Pte. Boyd. Conso­
lations were v.mn by Cpl. Hawkes, 
Cpl. Gillow, Lc.-Cpl. Vldler and Pte. 
Morgan.
Mr. S. T. Curry has sold his farm 
on Beacon avenue, near the B. C 
Electric Sidneway station to Mr. 
Tuckwell, who came here recently 
from Winnipeg. Mr. Curry and 
family will move to Victoria next 
week. They have resided in Sidney 
about five years. Mr. Tuckwell is a 
retired newspaper man, and was for 
a number of years connected with 
the Winnipeg Free Press.
Rav. W. Barton, who will next 
Sunday assume the rectorship of the 
, of this district.
Miss W. Fait spent the week-end 
with her parents in Victoria
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lesage, of 
Vancouver, are visiting Mr and Mrs 
E F. Lesage for a short time
Lieut B. K Garvlce made a busi­
ness trip to Victoria yesterday.“
?v!r A. A. Reading and family 
have taken up their residence at 
their new home on Centre Road.
Sgt.-Maj. Lincoln, with his wlf.9 ] Manager V 
and family, left Sidney yesterday ' chants Bank, 
morning for eastern Canada, to 
make their home
G Field, of the Mer- 
this city, spent the 
week-end at Vancouver.
Work on .N. R. Terminal Going 
Forward; Consfrurtlon Progress­
ing at Other Point.s.
Misses Edna Parkes and Hattie 
Gherke returned yesterday from a 
two weeks’ visit to friends at Port 
Angeles, ^\'ash
The Women's Auxiliary of St An­
drew’s Church, this city, will meet 
at Mrs. Jas. Critchley’s residence
Mr. and .Mrs. Griffin moved from 
Breed's Cross Road to Victoria or 
r.Ionday last.
I
I Sgt. Frank Armstrong, M M 
! from Wednesday until Sunday 
week at the Capital City.
las:
next Wednesday afternoon. 
8, at 3 p.m.
October
Mr and >Irs A Reading and 
I daughter, Iris, who have just return 
ed from England, have taken ui 
their residence at Bazaan Bay.
School Inspector W. H. M. May 
of Victoria, paid an official visit tc- 
Sidney Schools on Monday last.
Mrs. R. S, Whidden left cn Tues­
day for her home at Sheerneas, Alta, 
after spending the past few weeks 
visiting at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. G A. Cochran, in this city
Bishop Schofield is expected to be 
in Sidney Sunday to officiate at St 
-AndrevOs Church, but it has no' 
been definitely learned whether or 
not he will be able to be here.
Mr. Brett, who recently purchased 
a heme from Mr. A A. Reading, on 
Bread's Cross Road, has moved from 
Victoria and taken up residence on 
the property. '
The monthly business meeting ol 
the Sidney Dramatic Club will take 
place at Berquist’s Small Hall nest 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Al) 
members are urged to be presesjt*-
Miss M. Grimmer, Miss Gertructe 
Baxter, Mrs. Staneland and daugh 
ter. Miss Nora, all of Victoria, spen' 
the week-end in Sidney visiting 
friends.
dresh of welcoroe to- Gen. Sir Arthur 
Currie At the Armory. Victoria, -next 
Monday evening. Rev. . Barton Is 
moving to Sidney today, and is tak­
ing residence In the house recently 
vacated by Dr. and Mrs. Pearse, on 
Third street.
About forty-five returned men, 
who were patients at the Shaugn^y 
Heights Military Convalescent Hos­
pital, Vancouver, which was destro>- 
ed by fire last week, have been trans­
ferred to Resthaven Military Conva­
lescent Hospital, this cUy.
Mr. Chas. Cochran, son of Mr and 
Mrs. C. C. Cochran, returned home 
on Saturday evening last from the 
Penticton district, where he was em­
ployed cn the Government surveying 
party of Dominion Land Surveyor 
McCaw,
Mrs. J. T. Harrison and Miss Gar 
trude Harrison have temporarily 
taken residence with* Mr. and Mrs 
R. B, Brethour at their home in the 
Orchard subdivision, pending the 
construction of their new home.
Mr. L. Burden Murphy, salesman 
representing the Columbia Paper 
Company, of Victoria, motored out 
from the Capital City yesterday and 
spent several hours transacting busi­
ness In .Sidney.
Miss Gwendolyn Humphreys, 
granddaughter of the late Hon. T.
B. Humphreys, of Victoria, was at 
Schwartz Bay last week visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. T. R. Davis. She re­
turned on Thursday last to- her home 
in Grand Forks, B. C.
On Monday evening a whist drive 
at Resthayen occupied the attention 
of a large number of those at the 
hospital. First prizes were won by 
Pte. TV. Johnston, Sgt. Jeanneret . j^ors than a half-inch. A.s recorded
and Pte. Boyd. Thirteen tables were i jjj. Dominion Experimental Farm
required to accommodate the players. ; tls city the fall for Tuesday was
Master CoHn McDpnald, son of the [ -3 inches, while that for Wednesday
jLAtn,. THgTwygfl Pf Ehaw" i was slightly-greater, being .31 Inches
THE RAIXF.AI.L.
According to a statement made by 
Mr. D O Davis, resident engineer 
of the Canadian National Railways 
at Victoria, the excavation of the C 
.\' R, terminal site at the Songhees 
Reserve area, will be completed in 
two or three weeks, although the 
wet weather has somewhat inter­
fered with the progress of the work. 
Sinie the job was commenced by 
I Palmer Bros last July thirty-six 
! thousand yards of d<rt have been re- 
speni nioyed. Work was energetically 
prosecuted during the summer, and 
the entire area now presents a 
changed appearance.
Most of the material to be exca- 
«ated is clay, however. and rain 
makes it hard to handle. About 10,- 
000 yards have yet to be taken out 
before the grade is ready for tlie 
tracks. About three miles of rail.s 
are to be laid on the area. Tenaers 
for the construction of a roundhouse 
arvd other buildings will probabl/ be 
'jailed for next week. Gravel from 
'he ccmipany's pit at Colwocid will 
be hauled in for the purpose of 
grading the surface preparatory for 
the rails.
Construction work on various sec- 
LioiiB of the road is proceeHiig at a 
satisfactory pace. The bridge ai ross 
ihe Koksilah River will be linlsbed 
in about two months. The bridge 
>8 to be I'lO feet in length, about the 
largest structure of the Howe truss 
design being built these days. Six­
teen miles further cn another bridge 
i-nust be built to ford the Cowlchan 
River. Steel girders have not yet 
arrived, but the building of tbe 
bridge should not be delayed long 
Sixty-eight miles of track have 
been laid on the Island so far. Alto 
gether, there will bs 153 miles. Most 
of the remaining section has been 
graded and a good deal of It has 
baen ballasted and surfaced. Forty- 
two miles of tradk are stowed away 
at Colwood awaiting distribution, so 
that operations will not be halted on 
account of shortage of steel.
Starting about midnight Monday 
night a refreshing rain was exper­
ienced throughout this portion of 
the Province, the precipitation being
son, known by bis friends as "Big 
Alex.” of Klondyke fame, spent hls
mm
making a total fall of .61 Indies. 
The rain was refreshing to the en- 
holldays with his mother, Mrs. Colin tire community, as the ground had 
Chisholm, and with hls grandmother.
at Saanlcbton. He has just return­
ed to Gonzaga University, Spokane, 
Wash.
become very dry through the con­
tinued drought of the summer. This 
rain should start the fall grass, and 
make good pasture for grazing.
SHOOTING SEASON IS NOW ON US~We Carry the Latest in
Guns, Rifles and Ammunition
X
We Also Repair Guns Bicycles Always in Stock
Harris & Smith
1220 Broad St., Victoria
Telephone 1377
Slip-on O’coat
Light in Weight, Uncrushable, Showerproof, 
and General All-Round Service Coat 
Ask to See It
Gloves, Shirts, Neckwear, 
Underwear in Bxcel'ent 
Assortment
“Society Brand” Suits, Beautiful Pattern and 
Models, Direct From Fashion’s Centre. Come 
in and Try Them on. We’ll Be Pleased to
Show You.
STORY OP" PREMIER MINE.
In the Portland Canal News this 
week Chas. Bunting tells the story 
of how the Premier mine was lost 
and found. The vein of ore almost 
paralleled the tunnel which was 
driven by H. R. Plate. Had the men 
driven two feet to the right they
\*'onld have been in $5 ore, while five 
feet ahead would have brought them 
into high grade ore. It Is an out­
standing example of a great mine be­
ing missed by a small margin.
Telling ot the mine, as it is known 
today, the article says:
‘Tn the block of ground 800 feet 
long and fully 100 feet wide as 
proved by surface cut and under 
ground work and from the surface t-. 
the present level, a tonnage of a! 
least 1,000,000 can be safely estlm 
ated with a gold and silver confer, 
of |30 a ton, making a total ot $30, 
000,000. A thorough sampling <1 
all the present workings and open 
ings gives an average value of wel: 
over $30 a ton.
‘‘As the ore shoot is bigger, 
stronger and far richer in the tu:i 
nel tha-n on the ^surface it is safe it ■ 
assume it will continue for at leas 
50 feet below the present workings 
“In that event — and any engineer 
familiar nlth this ofibbody woulrl 
concede that much—a further $10,- 
000,000 can be added lo the above 
total"
The Toggery Shop
1218, 1220 Douglas Street, Victoria, Near Yales Street
HINTS ON BURNIN6 OF SLASH
“The Fashion Centre.”
Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1008-10 Government Street 
Victoria, B. C.
O. S. Size House Dresses 
Exceptional Value 
at $4.50
Large women who are In need of a perfect-fitting and 
well-proportioned House Dress will do well to Investigate 
this offering. Included are Dresses fashioned from splen­
did wearing and washing percales and Ginghams In neat 
light and dark patterns. Price, $4.50.
Women’s Black Cashmere 
Stockings
Very Special at 75c Pair
Sizes S 1-2 to 10
HouseliolcI
Requiremetits
Idu will be replenishing your stock of
SHEETS, PILLOW SLIPS, BLANKETS,
BED COVERS AND COMFORTERS
for the F ail These prices will interest you. Qomparlson invited. 
Bleached Sheeting
80 Inches wide. Per yard.............................................................. OOC
('Irciilur IMllow Cotton, 4 0 and 4 4 inches wide.
F’er yard, 50c and .............................................................................. OVrC
Flanjieietto Sheets OPI
Per pair ................................................................................................
Wool Blankets, 7 lb and 8 Ih.
AVhlte or Colored Bed Covers
Well-Filled B;'>d Coniforlers 7 PC
The excellent wearing quolllles of Velveteen are well known. 'We 
have plain or corded. In all the needed colors.
Per yard......................................................................................... ^Xolllr
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd.
Departmental Store Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C
Many Things for Hettlor IVonr In
Mind In (Tearing Land With 
Fire.
The selller must always bear In 
mind that the fire ranger Is^ hls 
friend, and Is always willing (o help 
him out hy giving good advice in Ihe 
burning of hls alash lo clear hla land I 
Having bvirnl many slashos he Is 
more or less of an expert in thin 
work and can help iho Bolllcr ma 
torlally hy having the slash piled 
and fired with Ihe maximum resulL- 
ond minimum danger nnd trouble 
The fire ranger Is Just aa anxious 
as Iho HOlllnr that bis slash should 
bo burnt without rnuslng any dam 
ago or trouble
The first duly of a settler who 
wants to burn hts slash, la lo see If 
It Is properly plied and nl least .So 
j feel from any slnndtng limber oi 
building nnd it wotild lie ndvlsabl" 
when posHiblo to have if nl 100 feet 
In which rase It would reduce the 
danger ()nce thin Is done, he should 
then obtain n written permit from n 
I'lulv np|iolnl<c(1 ranger who will visit 
ills alash and gladly lastie a permit It 
I he finds that the sluiih is piled to
avoid any possible danger to the 
standing timber or buildings, and if 
weather conditions are favorable.
A settler should never sol fire lo 
hls nlaah at midday or when there 
Is a heavy wind blowing He should 
always sol fire in the evening Then 
if anvlhlng should go wrong ho will 
lia.e morn faellllles in ext in gulshlng 
it Ho should never set fire to tot) 
muny ijllen at n lime, ho ahould burn 
one or two al a time, as othorwlso ho 
would never ho able In control them 
lie sliotild have the noeesBary help 
on hand neiordlng lo the size of 
slnsh Ihal ho has to Imrn nnd always 
have palls ami shovels with him ao 
he can extinguish tiro If it should 
hnitpun In spread if Iho fire ts stlJl 
burning in the morning II should bo 
0x1 Ingulshed, excnpi dttrlng wpi 
lieilods, ns the lionvy winds during 
the day may cause 11 to spread A 
good llinn lo set fire lo a alash is' 
jual botoro R is going lo rain, then 
tut wifi lie assured Itinl iiln firo will 
Tievcct ruti and cause ntiy damage
The very beat time to burn altiaij 
la In the early spring wlieii Ibcie is 
still snow In the woods There is 
no reuhon why a aulllor burning a
slash should cfiuao any damagp If he 
lakes the necessary precautions. Ho 
ahould always remember the follow­
ing
1 To pile hls slash In heaps.
2 To have Iho heaps al least 50 
feet from any standing timber or 
tiulldlng
3 To obtain a written burning 
permit from the fire ranger.
4 To nov^r set flrp al midday but 
In the evening
5 To never aet firo when a heavy 
wind ts blowing
fi To have Ihe nocoaaary help at 
hand lo extinguish fire if it should 
spread
V To have pnlla and shovelB with 
h t m
fi To never leave a fire before R 
Is completely out
9 To try lo burn during a wot 
Ijorlod
“ 10 To always remember that the 
fire ranger ts his friend
It Is easier lo burn slnah bv tak 
lug Ihs necessary precaiillons be 
rornband than to try to exllngu'i'h 
n large f a cal lire llenry fcorgitia, 
Munnger :,t Maurice F'oreal Pro 
tec live Afiaoclallon
